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PRELI_{I_[ARY INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF
A ROTATI_[G CYLINDER IN A WIITG.*
By E. B. Wolff.
Summa ry
Into the leading edge of a wing with arbitrary cross-section,
there is introduced a cylinder, which can be rotated by an electric
motor by means of a cord (Fig. I).
Observations were made in the wind turn, el on how the lift at
different wind velocities was affected by rotatin$ this cylinder.
In these preliminary tests the direction of rotation was from the
pressure side to the suction side of the cross-section.
I. Object of the investi_ation.- Experiments by Joukowsky,
Bjerknes and Ackeret** demonstrated that a rotating body disturbed
*Report A 96 of the "Rijkstudiedienst veer de Luchtvaart," Amsterdam.
Reprint from "De In_enieur," No. 49, December 6,_ 192_4, pp. 57-g_G.
_ • _ "De "**_ou_o_s.,_y, la chute dans l'air de corps legers de form allon_Tee,
amines d'un mouvement rotatoire," Bulletin de l'Institut Ae_rodynam -
iquc de Xoutchino, No. I, p. 51.
"Zur Berechnun_ der auf ±ragfl_[chen wirkenden Krafto" inBj erknes,
"Vortrace aus den Gebiete der Hydro- und Aerodynamik" (Innsbruck,
19_2) _. 59; published by Von Karman and Levi Civita.
_jer_nes, "Die hy@rodvnamischen Fernklafte und deren Zusa_nenhan_
m't den Auftriebskraften, die die Aeroplane tragen;" "Uittre_els der
voordrachten Internationaal congres veer Technische Mechanic&" (Delft,
I0_]4), p. 98.
Ackerst, "Discussie van laatstgenoemde voordracht (not yet pub-
Ackeret, "I_eue Untersuchungen der Aerodynamischen Versuchsanctait,"
U.O.L. Report in Z.V.D'I., October I!, 19_4, p. !086.
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tDe surrounding medium in such manner as to exert certain definite
e_fects on _nc body.
At the Delft Con_:res for Technical Mechanics, a simple expe_i-
mc_was performed by G. D. Boerlage with a paper cylinder, showing
that such a cylinder, rotated about a horizontal axis, met an air
force, which deflected it from its course.
It can, however, be expected that a rotating cylinder or flat
plate, such as v_as used in the above-mentioned experiments, would
_vc a drag proportional to the lift, as the result of the eddy
iormed behind the body. Since, however, great values of the lift
coefficient could be obtained in this manner (Ackerct), it was im-
portant to try to obtain a smaller drag, by placing behi_ the cyl-
inder a more or less streamlined piece, which prevented the forma-
tion of a _reat re_ion of eddies. This imparted a wing shape to
the body.
The _ _aueso_on of the flow about such a body and the cffect pro-
duced on the latter by the rotation of the cylinder can, howevcr,
be regarded from an entireJy different vicv_ointo It is assumed
th'_t, in fluids of small viscosity (includin_ air), the cffect of
t_c viscosity is limited to a very thin layer, the so-called "mar-
_in_] layer," in immediate conts ct v_ith the body. This layer plays
inA_rectly a very i1_crtant cart, in that it is the cause of the
sco_.ration of the flow from the body, whereby vorticcs arc formcd
_ ch chancre the _zhole flow cloture. This separation occurs, when-
_cr the momentum of the marTinal layer of air, diminished by fric-
"s no ].o_r_r_ able to overcome the oressure increase alon_ the<loll,
body and produces a backward flow in the marcinal layer. At small
_n<les of atta _"c , this occurs near the trailing edge of the win_.
"_'ith increasin_ an_les of :.tttaek, this sGparation point moves for-
-_ard, until, in the neighborhood of the critical and!c, the flow
separates over so _eat a nortion of the upDor s_lrface, that its
character is entirely chanued and the lift begins to decrease.
The cylinder ma_7 now b_ considered __s a moans of incroesing the
momentum of the _._r_inal layer, whereby/ the separation c_n be in-
fluenced. This can be a <teat help in the closer stucly of the
flow about win_s, all the more since the momen_,m i_arted to the
merginal !a_or in c given case c&n be varied olmost at will by sim-
D!y varyin_ the rotation soecd of the cylinder.
In the first trial of this experiment, the attention was de-
voted prineipall_ to the practics, l side of the nroblcm, to increas-
ing the maxir_m lift of an airplane wing and to other technical ap-
plications possibly procc_lin_ from this. In continuing them, how-
ever, it should be borne in rind that important theoretical results
c_ also be obtained.
For lack of infor..mation in this respect, some idea had first
%o be formed of the ma_;nitude of the char, ges which could be effect-
ed in this v_Y. Hence a simple woodeu model was made and provided
-_ith a metal fore-piece in whi6n the cylinder revolved about two
oi_'ots and thus constit_ted the entire leadin_ cdF_e of the model.
For simplification, it was decided, in these preliminary ex-
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_oeriments, to measvre only the lift, since the oossible increase in
ti_is was the most ir_0ortant practically. Hence the cxpcrimcnts
<..'ereprcpar_i and pcrformcxl with this object in mind.
2 Description of me,do! and method of _uo_ion A cvlin'der
of 37.5 mm (nearly 1.5 in.) diameter was mounted on pivots in a mot-
al fore-piece, so that it could be rotated. To the same fore-piece
there was fitted a removable rear-piece of polished wood, so that
the whole formed a winj model (Fi_'. I). Since there were no data
known concerning the effect of such a cylinder on a wing, the rear-
piece u,as constructed arbitrarily out of an available winT model.
The cylinder was accurately balanced and the wooden portion smoothly
poll shed.
The model was hung in the inverted position on streamlined
tubes and connected v_ith a balance above the wind tunnel. The sta-
bility of the whole was secured by moans of wires (Fig. 3).
The I/S _. electric motor was attached to the ba]anco and its
v,ei_ht v,_s offset by an upper auxiliary balance. The motor drove
the cylinder by moans of a fine cord. Thus the equilibrium could
bc affected only by a vertical force, which could be mca_ired.
A white paint spot was made on one end of the cylinder, in or-
der to be able to measure, with the aid of s _troboscope, the exact
revolution nun:oct of the cylinder• The ratio of increase from the
engine was 7 : I. The revolution nuiEoer of the engine was measured
b:: the custonmry revolution counter. A circular disk, Cippin_ into
machine oil, dampened the oscillations of the ha!aLoe to which it
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was attached.
3. Results of the exoeriments.- In carryino_ out the experi-
ments, the r_del was placed in a definite position and the an_le of
attack v_s measured between the flat lower _ide of the wine and the
horizontal wind direction. After thc balance had been brought into
equilibrium, the rind was started and the lift was measured, first
with the cylinder at rest and then with it rotating.
The direct measurement of the revolution number of the cylinder
by means of a stroboscope gave no reliable result. The stroboscope
consisted of a ctisk with one or more axial slots, distributed regu-
larly around the circumference, this disk being mounted on the axle
of a small electric motor. The other end of the axis was connected
with a revolution counter. The revolution speed could be changed
by means of a rheostat. Although the image of the spot, seen
i
through the stroboscope, could bc brought to a standstill, this ap-
pcsred possible at different revolution speeds, so that no reliable
values could be determined.
Table I gives the values read on the revolution counter of the
engine multiplied by 7. Since some slipping of the cord could be
expected, the actual speed of the cylinder was probably somewhat
slower.
It appeared that the curve, lift coefficient plotted a_ainst
the angle of attack, was very unfavorable for the still cylinder
and had, even at 0°, a very low _ximum lift coefficient of 0.294
(0.30_) (Sec Table I and Fig. 3).
Since it was possib].e to aE, sume that this vm,s caused_ a!one by
the shape of the cross-section amd it had aopeared from previous e::-
perime_lts that deviations from the smooth shape and that projecti_ 7
_arts could _reat].y diminish the maximum lift, so that the cr.itic_z]
oJ, c_ slmgunangle would oe reached sooner (Sac Reports A 5] and A " "V -_ "
..... it mucus, rod ti_aten Verhandelin_'en R" _ L." Part II, pp. I a,_a ] 3),
the slot between the cy!i_dcr and thc rear portion, as the suction
side of the model, might have sn elfact. In order to te_t this
point, the slot was closed on the s_ction side with paraffin, the
surface smoothened and the curve found a_lew. This rcs_J.tcd in a
considerable improvement. The maxir_m !ift coefficient, which was
now found at a critical antic of 4° , _zas still veru low (0.4?3),
oermitting the conclusion that the shaoe of the wing section was
not favorab!c.
At all angles of attack, greater values were obtained with the
cylinder rotating than with it at r_st. The rcsd!ts arc _ivcn both
in tab,11ar and in graphic form. It _v also bc remarked that most
of the experiments were e_:ecutcd at a wind ve__ocity of 16.7 _/sec.,
wmiie the revolution speeds of the cylinder in most of tbc experi-
ments were 3000, 8000 and 17000 R.P.I_I., corresponding rc_;pcctively
to peripheral veloc_ties of 5.9, 15.8 and 33.5 m/sac. A few c::pcri-
• o _ m/ cc.) and lowcr (1]..8 m ment_ wore ocrformed at both hz_h r (,_0:4 s
see.) wind velocities (shown only in thc ta01c, not in tLe !_raphs).
No experiments were made with roushcne& cylinder s_:rfacc.
The [_raphs show plain]y that the lift coefficient is increased
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by rotating the cylinder. Below the critical angle, the increase
is about 10%, besides greatly increasing this angle. The curve falls
off at the critical angle and then ascends toward a new and lar_er
critical angle. From some of the tests, it may perhaps be deduced
that the ma_itude of the new critical angle is connected with the
revolution speed of the cylinder.
Since the character of the curve for the rotating cylinder is
entirely analogous to that of a wing with a wide slot, it may be
concluded that the slot has no detrimental effect while the cylinder
is rotating. (See Table II for the widths of the slot.)
In connection with other wind tunnel experiments, it was de-
cided to discontinue these tests temporarily, in order to make var-
ious cl_nges in the model. It is intended to continue the experi-
ments, in order to obtain further and more accurate data.
4. General conclusions.- Although these preliminary results
are still too few in number for giving any explanation of the facts
and it. is intended soon to continue the experiments s_!stematically,
a few genoral conclusions may be drawn.
In the first place the expectation seems to be fulfilled, that
it is possible to produce considerable changes in the flow round
_bout a wing by means of a rotating cylinder. These changes depend
in part, on the revolution speed and their intensity can therefore
be varied at will. Thus a mean is obtained for increasing our
knowledge of the flow about bodies. Moreover, there appears the
possibility of thus increasing the value of the lift coefficient,
i,.i.C -_. mechnioe! _e-_or_ndum :"
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rhich can be oi' practical importsnce. The aiffcrcnco above and
below the critical %n0!c of attack arc of _spc¢ial _ _+__i cr_st._
As roFfards the former portion of the curve, it c&m, however,
t:.at the decrease in the lift, from cxceedin S the criti-
eel ano_le, was due to an extension of the - _-_or_x fielc on the
ncTative-pressure side of the airfoil. This vortex field is easily
perceived, when the air Now is tested by introducing a fine wire
atta,r_ed to a metsl needle
It is thet seen that the air flows back on the ne_ative -
Fressure side near the tr:_i!inT edge. If the cylinder is then ro-
tsted, without chan_ing the position of the r_'.ode!,.it is found
8o) the turbulence entirelythat, at not too _'rcat an_les (c._i.,
disappears. At _:reater anoOes of attack the extent of the vortex
field is diminished. This phenomenon can be exp]aine@ on _he
basis of the marginal layer theory mentioned in section I.
The connection between tn_ revolution so-o _ _ the cylinder,
the wind velocity with respect to the airfoil, the roughness of
the cylinder surface and the cross-section of t!:<_airfoil must be
investi%atcd through furti_er ex%_cri_ents.
In asrcement with this explanation, is t-_o ostab3ishod fact
that the curve ruaches it_:qhivhos.t point at 6° for 1500 R.P.M.
(29 m/see.), w-li]¢ it first reaches its hii£hcst point at 9.6 ° for
,_ ' sec.). Even at the hichcr wind velocity of_000 R.P ....{ (15.8 m/
_]0.4 m/sec._ about the q_:no,_.,coefficient _,_,_ arc found _"_'._.,_the station-
ary cylinder, while bcins much lar_Eer for the rotstin;_; cylinder,
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a!thou_h stil_ s:_a!ler than at the wind velocity of 16.7 m,/scc,
Likewise it appears that, while at 6° there is little differ-
ence between the lift at 3000 and at 8000 R.P.M. of the cylinder,
at 8° angle of attack the lift coefficient for 3000 R.P.N. (5.9 m/
see.) is i_ch area!let than for 8000 and 17000 R.P.},;. This seems to
be due to the fact that a certain minimum peripheral ve!ocit_, of
the cylinder is necessary, in order to improve the flow above the
critica! angTe of attack.
Since the lift coefficient is 0.405 at 5000 R.P._i. and at a
wind velocity of 20.4 m/see, and hence much higher than the coeffi-
cient obtained with the cylinder at rest with the slot closed, it
may be assumed that a small increase in the peripheral velocity
(e.g., to 8 m/see.) would suffice to cause the coefficient to in-
crease to its _axin_m value. Hence it follows that, at 8° angle
of attack and 16.7 m/see, wind velocity, about 6 m/see, peripheral
velocity of the cylinder is necessary, while, at S0.4 m/see, wind
velocity, a peripheral velocity of about 8 m/see, is required.
The tests are yet too incomplete to _o further into this matter now.
Below the critical angle the lift increase was about lO_o at
the peripheral velocities tested. The entire curve seems to bo
about evenly displaced. As to how far it shall appear possible to
raise this portion of the curve by increasin_ the peripheral veloc-
ity of the cylinder ,_ust bc determined by further experiments.
L_kewloe, the value of this method of increasin_ the ,ift for _orac-
tical purposes_ by _easurin_ the drag with a rot:¢tin T cylinder,
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_:_ust be further investigateC_.
_ Comcl<_.sionso- It is found that tl_e flow of the air around
an alrfoil can be modified b__ introducing a rotat_n T cylinder into
. " _ th c}:o:,_ri_cut s,_ts __eadinC edge This increased the llf o in a_l 3
c s well as the _,_ximum lift.
Althou_h _urtber experiments, such as the determination of the
drag and :uoments, cressure distribution on the upper surface and
the flo_v velocity in the marginal layer, are necessary, in o_'dcr to
obtain a correct conception of what value the abo_c-_uontioned e_[-
pcriments shall have for both theory and practice_ the i:uport&nce
of the possibility of modifying the flow about an airfoil has al-
read}_ boon demonstrated.
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Wing mode] No.
Wind !An_=_le R.P E. of
velocit_ _ of cylinder
Iattack
i]q/se c •
16.7
16.7
13.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
I! .8
II.8
II .8
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
20.4
20.4
20.4
20.4
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
20.4
20.4
20.4
20.4
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
dosru_
- 2
- 2
- 2
0
0
0
0
0
0
+2
+4
+ 4
+ 4
+ 4
+6
+6
+ 8
+6
+6
+6
+ 6
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+12
+13
3OOO
17000
3000
17000
3000
17000
3000
8000
17000
30OO
8000
17000
m--
3000
8000
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
9.6
9.6
17000
1500
3000
8000
17000
3000
8OOO
17000
8000
Table I.
38 (with rotating cylinder).
Periphera]
velocity
of
cylinder
hi/S 0 C -
_w
5.9
33.5
5.9
Lift coefficient
Cylinder
at _est
with
slot
closed
Cylinder
at
rest
0.245
O. 302
33.5
5.9
33.5
5.9
15.8
33.5
5.9
15.8
33.5
5.9
15.8
33.5
2.9
5.9
15.8
33.5
5.9
15.8
33.5
15.8
0.249
0 •302
0.294, _
m_
0.310
0.874
0.235
0.234
0.233
0.232
0.247
0.276
O. 367
0.413
0.302
Cylirder
rotat-
ug.L
mm
_m
_N
_m
0.267
0.281
0.284
j0.332
,0.533
!0.3430.335
0.345
0.354
O. 449
0.455
0.456
O. 483
O. 487
0.487
0.461
O. 467
O. 469
0.295
O. 522
0.526
O. 527
O. 4O5
0.501
0. 502
0.564
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Table I (Cont.)
Win_< model No 38 (with rotating cylinder _Q ; •
Wi nd
velocity
_/sec.
16o7
16.7
16.7
16.7
An_] e
of
attack
de_rces
+13
+16
+16
+16
P. l_:.of
cylinder
17000
120L0
17000
Peripheral
velocity
of
cylinder
!
lit/s ec.
33.5
_,3.6
: 53 •5
CTlindcr
at
rest
i ....
0.B87
Lift coefficient
Cylinder CvT_ a_e,"
a,t r_st
with
slot
closed
O. 308
0.371
Oo 368
0,573
7 V _
R 7 = Cy_ 0
R7 : component of wind vs force perpendicular to the re!ativc direc-
tion of the wind (lift) in kg.
Cy : absolute lift coefficient.
7 = Sp. Or. of the air in kg/m 3
= acceleration due to _ravity, m/see. _
()' = :rind arcs in m2
V = wind velocity in m/see.
Tablc iI.
With slot betwccn c-/lindcr and rear piece.
Distance '::xn)from
]eft end of
"" win:7
C
250
500
750
lOOO
Width of s-'o"_o
in
_rll
0°3
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.5
Translation by Dwif:ht t i. l,_iner,
i_ationa! Advisory Committee
A__,o_a_l ol CS •for - _"
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185 mm _---->
r
i
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0
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0
I
Fig.l Wing model No.38,with rotating cylinder.
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a = model Fig.;
b = streamlined supports
c = lift balance \
d = electric motor p_
e = auxiliary balance
f-= driving cord
g = wires lot offsetting the drag.
Slot R.P.M. of cyl= Slot
....--_ Closed 0 _P + Open
/
Figs.2 & 3.
Method of
suspending
model.
R.P.I{. of cyl?
3000
....._ Open 0 ..... × Open !7000
--T,--r-TT-I- -7---1 ---x__._ _ !,
___. , , ,__ ._+_+__,......,
. uOU ---i---1-_t---t-- F-U---"
__14___i_4__!_-- H-t-
_. 5oc---l---L--_-h-4t--
i-_ i 1##
_. _oc ----t-- _.-A, [--t- H .........
o ,;#/, , \i ,
0 "t / _ i
•3oc_,mm-t--:l,_-_t---r---VS__l___L-_:_t>-,-i-- k_-k_-
•_ "< ! i I _--<k'-I
. _OC:---k---t---J---t--J ....
__o 0o+2o_ 0o 8o10 1_ 14 16 °
An_le of attack, c_
Fig.3 Lift coefficient Cy against annie
of attack_c_ .
